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term of one Congress Airangement is chronological by
the date of the passage of the act under the divisions,
public acts, Private acts, Treaties, etc
Each volume of the Statutes at large covers the laws
of one Congress, ie, two years The "session" or
"pamphlet" laws are pielimmary compilations, each
volume covering one session of a Congiess, to be used
until superseded by a neu volume of the Statutes For
description see Price list no 10
A complete set of laws thiough 1927 ib found in v 44
of the Statutes at large, pts 1-3, which comprise pt 1,
the Code, pts 2-3, Laws of the 69th Congress
—	United States  code  annotated    The
code of the laws of the United States in
force December 7, 1925, as enacted by
Congress June 28 and approved June 30,
1926   Annotated from all the cases con-
struing the laws    Prepared by the edi-
torial staffs of the  Edward Thompson
co and the West publishing co St Paul,
West, Northport,N Y , Thompson 1927-
28   v 1-50   24cm   puce of complete set,
60v,$20G	345
Cited as USCA
Each volume covers one title in the new U S   Code
—	Revised statutes of the United States,
passed at the fiist session of the Forty-
third Congress, 1873-74,  embracing the
statutes of the United States, general and
permanent   in   their   nature,   in   force
Dec 1,1873   2d ed   Wash , Govt pr off,
1878 1394p 30cm	345
	Supplement, v 1-2, 1874-1901 Wash ,
Govt pr off, 1891-1901 2v 30cm         345
vl, 1874-91, v2, 1892-1901
"In 1867 a commission was appointed to revise the
laws, by discarding all of merely private interest and all
which had become obsolete, and arranging the general
and permanent laws under headings by which related
subjects were brought together The Commission re-
ported a revision which was accepted and published, and
is known as the Revised statutes of 1875 Soon after its
publication it was discovered that the revisers had taken
liberties with the text In consequence, Congress ap-
pointed a new Commission to revise the work by strik-
ing out the substituted words of the first commission
and restoring the original text When this work -was
completed it was published as Revised statutes, 2d edi-
tion, 1878 This remains the standard Supplementary
revisions were made and published in 1891 and 1901 "—
Supt of documents, Price list no 10 (early eds )
INDEXES
U S Laws, statutes Index to the fed-
eral statutes [1789-1873, 1874-1931] gen-
eral and permanent law Wash , Govt
 pr  off ,1911-33   2v   29cm   $575       3^-5
The volume for 1789-1873 indexes \ 1-17 of the Stat-
utes at large, the xoiume for 1S74-1931 ir-dexes the
Revised statutes of 1874 and the Statuses at large, vJ8-
46, this latter volume is a revision of the Scott and
Beaman Index analysis of the federal Statutes 1874-1807,
published 1908
U S Library of Congress Division ot
documents Popular names of federal
statutes, a tentative list based on records
of the American law section Rev June
1926 under the direction of J B Quids
Wash, Govt pr off, 1926 19p 23cm
345
Shepard, Frank, co Table of fedeial acts
which have been cited by popular names ,
to Jan 1, 1931 N Y , Shepard co , 1931
77p 23cm	345
Frequently revised, now more up-to-date than the
Library of Congress Popular names of federal statutes
The same company has issued a Table of cases which
have been cited by popular name, federal and state to
Apr 1, 1934 (51p $5 to non-subscribers to Shephard's
Citations)
U S. Library of Congress, Legislative
reference service State law index and
digest to the legislation of the states of
the United States enacted . 1925/26,
1927/28, 1929/30 no 1-3 Wash , Govt
pr off , 1929-32 v 1-3 23cm $5 50 340
Each issue m 3 sections Index to state legislation,
Digest of important state legislation, Digest of state
laws relating to administrative organization and per-
sonnel
British
Chitty, Joseph Chitty's statutes of prac-
tical utility Arranged in alphabetical
and chronological order, with notes and
indexes 6th ed by W H Aggs Lond,
Sweet, 1911-35 v 1-29 25cm 42s per
vol	346
v 16 contains Addenda, corrigenda and delenda, tables
of short and popular titles, regnal years and chapters,
statutory rules and orders, general index, v!7-29
are annual supplements 1911-34
Gt Brit Laws, statutes Statutes, 2d ed
Lond , Stat off, 1888-1929 v 1-24. 346
v 1-24, 1235-1920, arranged chronologically Kept to
date by the annual volumes of the public general stat-
utes
— Chronological table and index of the
statutes covering the legislation to Dec

